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Chapter 175 Strong Alliance

“Mr. Cowan, didn’t you just ask me to make another offer?” Paige asked casually. “Oh? You want to go back on your word?”

“You…” Easton didn’t know what to say.

“You’re the leader of Wolf Gang, yet you can’t keep your promise?”

Easton suddenly realized something. “You… You two know each other? You wanna buy Heavenly Ginseng at such a low price?

Microvay Gang and Flame Gang colluded with each other just to take advantage of others? Aren’t you afraid of being laughed

at?”

“Looks like you wanna go back on your word?” Martin asked calmly.

“If you say so!”

He would choose the former between more than 500 million dollars and reputation.

The lackey beside Easton whispered into Easton’s car, “Mr. Cowan, the people outside are all from Microvay Gang. We should

be polite…”

Easton naturally knew how powerful Microvay Gang was. He suppressed his anger for the time being and said in a nice” voice,

“Mr. Stowe, if you really want Heavenly Ginseng, give me 500 million dollars. Don’t bargain. And you can take it, but this girl must

stay! She has no money at all, right? She deliberately came to cause trouble!

“I can’t let her off!”

“I want her and Heavenly Ginseng.” Martin’s tone was determined, and he looked at Paige with a trace of gentleness.

“You like her? What if I insist on keeping her today?” Easton was stunned.

“Then let me see if you are powerful enough.

As Martin just finished speaking, someone from Wolf Gang rushed in. “Mr. Cowan! The people from Microvay Gang have

surrounded this place!”

Easton gritted his teeth and looked at Martin with anger. “Are you serious?” he asked.

Was it necessary to make enemies with a gang just for a woman?

“Did you just say that you took a fancy to her? I have to say that you have good taste, but… You are not qualified! Rhys,” Martin

looked at Easton coldly and sneered.

“Yes!” Rhys immediately pressed the button. As soon as the button was pressed, everyone outside immediately began

to fight.

The people in Triangle Area did not understand why Microvay Gang had suddenly targeted Wolf Gang and even fired at them as

if they wanted to ***them all….

Easton heard the sounds of gunfire and screams from outside, and only then did he realize that danger had befallen

him.

“She is your woman? So, all of this is a trap? Just to have a reason to exterminate Wolf Gang? You set a trap and waited for us

to walk into it?”

When Rhys heard this, he laughed disdainfully, “You think too highly of yourself! Mr. Stowe does not need any reason to attack

anyone! It was you who overestimated your own abilities and even dreamed of obtaining Pai… Ms. Pierre! Open your eyes and

take a look at how the empire you built collapsed bit by bit!”

When Easton heard this, he felt as if he had been struck by lightning.

“Don’t worry. Mr. Stowe won’t **you. The Heavenly Ginseng will also be bought according to the rules of the game you set. He

won’t take advantage of you…

“However, 9.6 million dollars is the price they’ve offered. You can’t ask for more!”

Hearing Rhys’ words, Easton smiled weakly, his face pale. “So, according to what you said, they didn’t steal or rob me, and they

even treated ine so well and spared my life. It was all my fault?”

“Of course! Who allowed you to be so rude to Ms. Pierre?” Rhys’ words gave Easton a faint ***intent,

Martin stood up and stretched his hand toward Paige.

Paige obediently walked toward him.

Jairo widened his eyes and saw that his cold boss was actually held in Martin’s arms and left just like that…

“My Wolf Gang is gone, and you can’t get away with it!” At this moment, Easton pressed the switch and a huge iron gate

suddenly smashed down, scaling the only exit.

“Be careful.” Martin protected Paige in his arms and took a step back. They were almost hit by the descending iron

gate!

Easton took out a few pistols from under the table and was ready to ***!

A dozen of his men also took out their guns and shot at Martin and Paige!

Jairo watched as more than a dozen bullets headed toward Paige. Fortunately, Martin protected her, otherwise, she

would be dead!

“*it, how dare you **Boss?” Jairo raised his leg and kicked one of his men, getting his gun and throwing it at Paige. Then he took

another one to counterattack.

Rhys did not expect that the person brought by Paige was actually quite good at fighting.

His strength should be equal to Rhys’.

It seemed that Rhys had underestimated him just now!

“Don’t play with guns. It’s dangerous.” Martin let Paige hide in a safe corner and gently touched her head. “Wait for me for a

while. I’ll be here soon.”

“Oh.” Paige was obedient and did not go out to help.

Martin quickly beat down a few of Easton’s subordinates. His whole body exuded a cold aura. He saw Easton turn on the switch

and was about to escape. He moved forward and knocked him down. Before he could speak, Martin directly pulled the trigger.

Easton was lying in a pool of blood, his body still twitching.

At this time, two of Easton’s subordinates aimed at Martin and were about to ***. Paige was faster and shot from

the dark, **them one by one.

Perhaps he did not expect that her marksmanship would be so good. Martin turned around and looked at her with a trace of

curiosity and interest.

Who exactly is she? Not only does she know how to **, but she also has the **. What else don’t I know about

her?

When Paige saw that everyone had fallen, she threw the gun to the side and did not look into Martin’s eyes. She said casually, “It

was just a try. I did not expect to hit the target.”

Heh.

Does she think I’m easy to ***?

How could she **so accurately?

Will ordinary girls know how to ***?

How?

Let alone the guns, ordinary girls will scream when they see the scene.

At least, they will show fear and panic.

But this girl is so calm as if what happened in front of her was nothing…

Her courage, boldness, ability… All of these show that she is not an ordinary girl!

“Let’s go.” Paige was the first to leave this place.

The iron door had been opened by Easton just now, and Martin followed her pace and held her hand.

The people in the whole Triangle Area heard that Wolf Gang was destroyed in an instant, and Microvay Gang and Flame Gang

formed an alliance and massacred Wolf Gang…

Everyone was in disbelief!

The two gangs had nothing to do with each other before… Why did they suddenly form an alliance? Why?

They even said that whoever dared to touch one of their gangs would definitely be **…

No one would dare to provoke them in the Triangle Area anymore.

Strong gangs dominated the Triangle Area….

Even the people of Microvay Gang and Flame Gang didn’t know why their leaders decided to form an alliance…

“Come, let’s go home.” Martin held Paige’s hand and walked up

the stairs.
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